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PENSIONS FOR THE FLAG THAT FLIES AS CONGRESS OPENS;
SOME NOTABLES SOON TO BE ON SCENE

STATE TROOPS 
IN WAR CAME

ARMOUR WORKMEN

Wear the MocrisAn industrial insure 
comprehensive in i*
now In force ln t’ .urge manufactur- _ , , _ »,
inp plants. Is being worked out by Ar- UCI)£U*Xm6kll IS SdlU IO DC 
mour und Compur- , the Chicago puck- nl . , . ,
crs, who have a branch here. rlfllUllIip 3Ü AtlSCK OH

Tt will embody the best features of ... , . ,,
cxisitlng plans and contain some new WÛSnlnjjtOIl
features not Included in the employes' 
benefit association of either the Inter
national Harvester Company or -the 
packing firm of Swift and Company.
Tiie Armour Company has about 17,000 
employes in all its plants and branch 
houses.

; , plan, more 
cope than any T

t
Taffeta Petticoatt

. P mß~ If
: ».

WOULD USE ALL OF i* The facts of the case regarding Mocris Taf

feta Petticoats are :

We positively guarantee every Mocris Taf

feta Petticoat against cracking or splitting. 

Lhould one crack or split we will replace it— 

any time—with a new skirt.
The Mocris Taffeta Petticoat will answer 

every purpose that silk petticoats have formerly 

answered.

Mocris Taffeta looks like silk, feels like silk, 

rustles like silk and wears better than silk.
The fit of the Mocris Taffeta Petticoats'is 

perfect. Extra care is taken in the making, so 

that no bulges or wrinkles will show at the hips. 
This helps to insure a perfect hang to the out

side skirt.

♦
toEASTERN MILITIA , V IIggf»*

t., {H
Officers of the Organised Militia, of Del

aware are much Interested in the rumor 
regarding plana of the War Department 
for a big war maneuver .his coming 
summer, which will embrace ail of the 
State militia in the Hast. It Is said that 
the plans involve 
army upon either New York or Wash
ington.

Side by side with the rumor is the be

lief among the officers that inasmuch as 
New York does not present such a held 
for maneuvers as does the National Cap
ital. that it is positive in case the ma. 
neuvera come off. tt will 1» Washington 
that will form the object of attack.

Local militiamen are much Interested, 
because In case Washington is chosen It 
won!d,fall upon them to take a big part 
In the game of war. Baltimore would 
no doubt form the base of the attack
ing fnrne, which will be presumed to have 
run the gauntlet of Fort McHenry and 
captured the city.

Such a plan for maneuvers that would 
call out all of the militia of the East
ern States has been simmering in the 
War Department for some time, but 
some opposition has developed on ac
count of the fizzle of the Boston cam- 
paign, which resulted in so much dis- 
tress and sio'tness an.ong the militia
men that took part.

It is pointed out, however, that if the 
proposed maneuvers are to be held in the 
summer time there would be practically 
no hardslilpa other than the enforced 
"hikes" of the opposing armies.

Shake off the grip of your old 
enemy. Nasal Catarrh, hy using Ely’s 
Cream Balm. Then will all the swell
ing and soreness be driven out of the 
tender. Inflamed membranes. The (its 
of sneezing will cease and the dis
charge. as offensive to others as to 
yourself, will be stopped when the 
causes that produce it are removed. 
Cleanliness, comfort and renewed 
fcalth by the use of. Cream Balm. 

Sold by all druggists for 50 cents, or 
mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warroa Street, 
New York.—Adv'.
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;ï •- Mocris Taffeta Petticoats are made as care

fully as silk skirts. The styles are beautiful. 

The deep flounces are shirred, ruffled or shaped 

and tailor finished. At the top of the dust ruffle 

there runs a strip of featherboning that gives 

strength and stiffness to the ruffle. This feature 

alone is worth your careiul consideration.

This store is the only place in Wilmington 

where you can purchase the Mocris Taffeta 

Petticoat.
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THE MODERN YOUNG LADY *?Sa

' 1‘
needs considerable Jewelry as part of

IStyles are constantlyher wardrobe, 
chang'ng In Jewelry as in other things, 
and of course the young lady must be 
in the style.

it
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T!!Christmas Entertainment.
The Christmas entertainment of the

SENATOR BRIEToff~\«ÜPL -ANovelties are all the j
I.

time coining up and she wants to be | Sunday school of the Swedish M. B. 
•'up with the times" so far as her Jewel Church will be held on

■müitM

F 1Christmas 
Next Wednesday the Ep- 

worth League has its monthly business 
meeting at 
evening, the regular prayer meeting; 
Friday at 7 o'clock, children’s meet
ing, and Saturday evening, the Sew
ing Society will hold a sale of fancy 
and useful articles, and refreshments

L. : ■'H-
Unless all political signs fall, a mem

orable session of the two national 
legislative bodies will begin when the 
flag is run up on the Senate side of 
the capitol at Washington on Decem
ber 6. announcing the opening of the 
second session of the Slxty-flrst Con
gress. It is believed now that the 
trust question will overshadow every
thing else even in the early days of 
the session, for the so-called “Inaug- 
ents" of the middle west are more 
powerful than they were when the 
tariff bill was adapted. The postal 
savings hank, the enlargement of the 
government's powers of Inquiry Into 
corporations, the Panama ciJnal, con
servation of national resources, deep 
waterways. freight rates and a 
strengthening of the anti-trust laws 
are measures any one of which may 
make legislative history. Limitation 
of the powers of the speaker of the 
House of Representatives will occupy 
that branch of Congress in an early 
struggle, ami an Investigation of the 
sugar scandal is not at all unlikely. 
Interest Is added because of the at
tempt of Speaker Cannon on Friday 
lest to read the “Insurgents" out of the 
Reimbliean party.

' case Is considered. And here she will 
And the newest, neatest and least ex
pensive Jewelry.

*■ .M
the church : Thursday t

r

D. H. Stassfort ‘ « V 'V*

Successor W. G. Earle. will be served. Next Sunday the pas- 
I tor will exchange pulpits with the 

* I Rev. Cyrus Llndqu’sl of Philadelphia.
Special demonstration beginning to-day.i

iJeweler 715 Market St

toilet,performlnK such part« of the 
all of the necessary articles will beHOME-MADE 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Price $2.00, $2.25 and $3.00right within reach, not rolling about 

j on the floor, or covered with the para- 
i phernalla of whomsoever may he shar- 
| Ing the dressing room with you.
I A very pretty bureau cover can bo 

I made from handkerchiefs.

The plain hemstitched ones

- -
.

Time to Begin Small Articles 
if You Wish to Carry Out 

all Your Plans

Three are

306 to 314 Market Street

sufficient.
make very pretty covers, though, If
one prefers some of the embroidered 
style, it I» all a matter of taste. Join 
them with lace insertion, edge with 
lace to match and you have a useful 
and dainty gift at small costs. Torchon 
or cotton Cluny lace, which may be 
bought for as little as live cents a 
yard, is quite suitable and wears 
splendidly.

Rubberset Brashes, strictly guaranteed from all breakage

andpri«s’ko-d b-ris-‘'- - 25c to $3.00 each It is none too early to begin to fash- 
The days have a way of 

uncannilyI ion them.
vanishing moat 

j Christmas as if they dropped by twos 
j ami threes bodily out of the calendar. 

And many of the things we plan to 
do never get done.

tic fore

%
'I AUGUSTUS FERSCHKE,

Barbers’ Supplies and Perfumes,

N. E. Cor. 8th and King Sts.

CONFERENCE OF 
CITY CHARITIES

V/ Take cheese cloth and cut Into strips 
Fold inters. This form of construction I«

Ing In eonrerte and In excavation. TPiere 
is ft Iso a considerable saving In land area, 

j Wilmington's drinking water comer 
I from the Brandywine creek. At a poln 
j above the olty a dam has been built acres, 
j the stream, and from It water la carried 
1 In a concrete-lined race about 4800 feet b 
a site on the went bonk of the stream In 
till* city, where a pumping plant amt pie- 
llmlnary filtert! are located. After passing 
throigh the Alters and flowing by gravity 
to tl c pumping plant, the water Is fore.m!

powerful pumping engines, Installed in 
duplicate, through a 40-Inch steel lock-bar 

I pipe line 9433 feet long, to the sedlmenla- 
! lion reservoir. From this reservoir fha 

»ater now flows by gravity direct 
distribution malnn for the highland low 

services of the city. Upon ths completion 
of the new system all water, of course, 
will pass through the filters before pass
ing Into the mains.

The new Alters and reservoir are located 
on the Weldln Form, owned by the Water 
Department, Just outside of the city. The 
farm consists of ninety-eight acres, and 
It will also be used as a public park. .The 
ground elevation is about 280 feet «i.ovo 
tide water, so that all parts of the city 
will be supplied by gravity.

Experts who have been here from sev
eral clllea have pronounced tho now plant 
to he one of tlio finest In tho country.

PURE WATER AS 
CITY’S XMAS GIFT

three Inches wide by six long, 
over and sew up the side thus making 
hags three Inches square, 
oatmeal and then sew up the top. 
Overcast the edges. If a dainty touch 
is desired, with some pretty colored 
wash silk, 
a wash cloth for tho face, and are an 
excellent cleanser for the skin, keeping 
it soft and fresh.

If you have a friend who 
much, make her a toilet apron.

a sav-travels 
It la

j handy- both on train and steamer for 
\ somehow ore never can keep all one’s 
little toilet things together either in a 

! Pullman dressing room or a

Manufacturer oi
Fill with

state- Judg'e Cleland to be Speaker 
at Meeting Here Next 

Monday

They are used Instead ofroom.u

New Filter Plant Will be 
Operated Latter Part of 

December

EXPERTS PRONOUNCE
PLANT ONE OF BEST

j The apron can be made of any ma
terial desired, but natural colored linen 

M is practical. It can also be made in 
^ any fancy shape preferred, hemmed or 

bound with tains in a pretty color. All 
t this is a matter of taste. The point 
2 of it. however, is the deep pocket that 
** extends ail the way across at Just the 

right height for one's hands to reach 
- Us depths. Line this pocket 'with silk 

rubber and sow it at various intervals 
making separate compartments in it 
for comb and brush, hand mirror, 
tooth brush, wash cloth, hair pins, 
safety piçs. and so forth. It means 
while washing, combing one’s hair and

CCV,

The dainty woman will appreciate 
these. Take Persian lawn, India linen 
or any similar white stuff. One Is apt 
to have pieces about the house suf
ficiently large for the purpose. Cut 
the size of the shields, edge with nar
row lace. The shield Is slipped Inside, 
they are easily laundered and they ef
fectively prevent any possibility of tho 
ugly shield showing itself through thin 
waists, for the little bit of lace-edged 
lawn melts effectively into one's other 
underwear.

I:2 SEt— McKenzie Cleland, Judge of the Mun
icipal Court of Chicago, and brother 
of the Rev. I». M. Cleland, of the First 
United Presbyterian Church, this city, 
will speak In 
on next Saturday evcn'ng, in connec
tion with the Slate charities meeting, 
beginning on the previous day. Judge 
Cleland will ala 
terial Union on Monday' morning, De
cember 6, at 10.30 o'clock.

Judge Cleland is almost as well- 
known in the West as Is tho celebrated 
"golden rule” Judge Lindsey, of Den
ver.

by

B »
a?

o W
he New-iCentury Club

into tho

SS“..SEN AUBEN ' Residents of this city are to be given a 
most aeceplalii« Christmas gift in the 
form of pure water, for the new tiltra
tion system now being completed on the 
Weldln Farm, Is to bo placed in opera
tion shortly before the holidays, it Is ex
pected to remove 99 per cent, of the Im
purities from the city's drinking water.

The water is to he purified by the slow- 
sand method.

5 CENT
-SEGARS ; address tho Minis-

EAGLES IN
ELECTION TONIGHT$2Handsome Cinderella 

Range With High Shelf
Judge Clelnnd's plan is to treat of

fenders against the law and espe
cially first offenders, not according to 
tho letter of the law. but according slow sand units and filtered water reset- 
to lia spirit and especially make plain 
to all. that the law is not as Is gener
ally supposed by offenders—the enemy 
of the people—but their best friend; 
not a revengeful th'ng to get oven with 
unfortunate peoplet but a helper to a 
better life and conduct.

The Fraternal Order of Eagles will 
hold a nomination for officers for the 
ensuing term to-night. There will be 

Hj a spirited contest for recording sec- 
rotary between William Ah berger and 

BB Harry Bacon. %
■ Another fight is being made for chap- 

lain, for which office Dr. C. M. All- 
mond and Arthur Sullivan are aspir
ants. Tho unopposed candidates are;

I John Gorry for president. Martin Ke- 
hoo for vice-president. Joseph Bierman 
for treasurer, and William Hayos for 
financial secretary.

The new nitration plant consists of six

voir, and it Is being completed by Cole
man Broth'ers. Boston contractors. The 
inters lie a few hundred feet southeast 
of the sedimentation reservoir, which has 
a capacity of 35.000.0«) gallons. Space -haa 
been provided for four batteries of srx 
beds each, although inly one battery is

Exchange Your Old S9ove
for a New One

WM:
Prof. Berlin a Vice-President.

Professor A. 11. Berlin has been 
elected a vice-president of tho Associa
tion of Colleges and Preparatory 
Schools of the Middle States. Tho as
sociation held Its annual meeting In 
Washington last week.

ugsjj.'
Stove buying should be done carefully. Buy

ers ought to know what they are getting, in 
service and satisfaction. They should know ■) 
how much to pay in order that they may get H i 
what they need. It don’t pay to let a dol- I 
lar stand between you and satisfaction. We 
have the utmost confidence in the stoves wc 
sell, that’s why we guarantee them to yon.

Our new “Cinderella” is 
IHUlfc one of the most beautiful 
BWwM stoves we’ve ever seen. It 

has all the newest im
provements of other stoves and 
some that the others haven’t. The 
heat is so regulated that it circu
lates around the large, square, 
roomy oven. All doors are tight 
fitting, thus preventing the es
cape of ashes and düst. Has du
plex grates for burning wood or 
coal. Is made in the semi-plain 
style, nickel trimmed. Set on, 
skirted base—no feet to break off 
in moving. It’s the one stove that 
has no superior and few equals.
We want you to see them—try 
them—and if you’re not satisfied 
after you've given them a careful 
trial we’ll take them back and re
fund your money. I^’t that fair? 
Think it over.

On this principle, the Ghetto dis-
nearly completed-

The six covered-sand Altera, tho filter
ed water reaervolr, washing machine and 
piping will cost about $275,«». Tho plant 
was designed for a dally capacity of 16,- 
nOO.OOO gallons, although for present needs 
a 10.000,000-gal Ion capacity will be ample. 
The six niter units are superimposed upon 
a reservoir of «.«»,0«> gallon capacity.

A feature in the design is that the fl'.ters

trlct in which Ids court has been lo
cated, one of the worst districts of 
Chicago, has been greatly improved, 
and during the two years of his ad
ministration, more than 1.000 persons 
have been helped to successful living, 
and are now occupying good positions, 
and both themselves and their fam
ilies benefited.

(
Marshallton Y Meeting.

An entertainment ■ will be given by 
the Marshallton Y on Wednesday 

I evening In the K. of P. Hall at Mar: 
I shallton. An Interesting program has 

I been prepared.

Death of Charles G. Shuster.
Charles G. Shuster of No. 626 Wal

nut street, died yesterday. Mr. Schu
ster who was well known, was a mem
ber of Columbia Lodge, I. O. O. F., 

and filtered water reservoir are combined | i,n,Prty Lodge, A. O. U. W„ tho Wll- 
In one atruoturo two stories high. The | mlngton Turngemelnde and the Broth- 
reservoir or lower story has a grained erhood of Carpenters and Joiners, 
arch roof/aupported on square piers, and
this roof senes also os the floor of the nesday afternoon.

I' He paroles offenders 
under maximum sentence, to the busi
ness men and women of Chicago, who 
look after and encourage 
charges and help them to securq or 
retain position» that otherwise would 
be lost, to the suffering of the family 
and disgrace of tho individual for life. 
He has also saved a large number of 
children by paroling them on their 
good behavior, and assisting to im
prove home conditions by personal 
visits of encouragement and help.

Judge Cleland haa Interested a num
ber of banks to place at least 65 to the 
credit of men who honor their parole, 
as the beginning of a bank account 
for themselves and family. He l#lds 
evening sessions of his court, at which 
time he hears reports of how his plan 
Is working out in individual cases. His 
court room has been arranged suitable 
for social gatherings In the evening, 
and a piano has been Installed. His 
plan has made a wonderful impression 
throughout the west, and he hopes to 
have some such probation system on 
statute books of every state.

Mr. Gray In Insurance Work.
Clyde E. Gray, who has severed his 

connection with the rural New Castle 
county Anti-Saloon campaign commlt- 

I tee as field agent, will engage In insur
ance work.

llicirli

His funeral will take place on Wed-
* rL<jT >/•-.. •<$ -A. P, V.

: (m :
No Double Track Yat.

A report that the Wilmington and 
j Chester Traction Company would dou
ble track the road to admit of frleght 
service is denied by Superintendent 
Jack of the Cheater branch.

WH*??i WARREN TOPPAN, Lynn,Mass.
. , g-*:-**"* -.Cj»

M

Cured of severe compound 
cold and cough by

nt 
i a

Minquadale Meeting Postponed.
The annual meeting of the Minqua

dale Home Corporation will be held 
on December 6. Owing to a quorum 
not being present last Saturday the 
meeting had to bo postponed.

Yfitbl
“From Dec. 20, ’08, to March I, ’00, 

• I had three btul colds, one on top of the 
/ other. 1 got ao weak I could hardly 

get around. Nothing seemed to help 
me until I began to take Vlnol. The 
change was magic. Three bottles com
pletely fixed that compound cold and 

K stopped the terrible cough—and what 
g surprises me most, at the same time 
w |t cured me of a severe stomach trouble 

that has bothered me for 20 years.

To Pack a Mission Box.
I This afternoon tho Homs Mission 

Box after an exhibition of Its con- 
I tents will be packed by tho Home 

Mission Society of West Church.
Will be Superintendent of Plant.
John McCulloch, formerly of this 

city and an employe of the McCul
lough Iron Company, has been engag
ed as the superintendent of the new 
Hazolton, Pa., Iron works. It Is said 
that a number of his former fellow 
employes at the McCullough plant will 
work under him.

West’s Congregation to Meet.
I The postponed congregational meet
ing of West Church will bo held on 
Thursday evening.

Falls 35 Fest; Breaks Leg.
I William Thompson, employed on the 
I new Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
bridge, at Aiken, fell a distance of 36 
feet while at work on tho structure, 

I breaking his leg above the ankle.

/50c Weekly—for One 
Only—High Shelf In- 
Fully Guaranteed,$35Value

Terms
Week
eluded,

» •Vlnol Is certainly a wonderful medicine.

I Mr. Toppan is one of Lynn’s most prominent and highly respected 
merchants, whose word is as good as his bond.

The reason Vinol is so successful in such cases is because H 
contains the two most world-famed tonics^—the medicinal, streagth-

Cïver Oil and Tonic Iron.

I

Water Main Breake.
Some time yesterday the big water 

main across the Cerlstlana river at 
Third street broke. The water was 
turned off and an investigation Is being 
made today so that repairs can be 
made.

FIFTH & KING STS. 
Wilmington, Del.

ening, body-building elements ot Lod
Your Money Back U You Ar« Not Satisfied.The Ogden-Howard Co Willing Workers to Study.

I The Willing Workers, Girls' Club of 

Central Church meets to-night to study 
j basketry,

N. B. DANFORTH, Druggist, Wilmington.I
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